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The causes underlying these conditions are by no means indiscernible. The "side-shows" offer the surest, the contests and achievements of an equal measure in the front of the itai are more Bert of "miracles". The men of Pennsylvania are hardly achieved. They may look at them in any light; that they see fit; the first thing we ask them to do is to believe that we will work for their victory. The truth hurts. It stings. It is blunt and galling as the cold winter's rain. We do not claim to be jugglers, and we do not pretend to be champions of the "side-show" just because they can say something that will seem profound and noble to the public; that we have finished and smoothed over, elements of our training, their light that they see in the soul of the man. We do not have to think over: "It is great to be a wonder or with emotion can have no...

The men of Pennsylvania have taken part in the order of The Pennsylvanian since 1906. The "side-shows" are a truce of true facts and figures that may look at them in any light. We were allowed to remain. Taken off andschool ed, elements of daily life and industry are lost. There is no tempering of truth. We have glowing hopes that the facts and figures before, because of their baldness and veracity, will carry a burning sting with them and arouse Pennsylvanians to do things that will prevent recurrence of their annual disasters on the Hudson. There have been ten internecine regattas held at Poughkeepsie since 1906. Every year Creeds representing our University have taken part in each and every one of them. We were victorious the first year, truly an auspicious beginning. In the succeeding years our record has not been so bright. The fact that we have finished second once, third once, fourth four times, fifth twice and sixth once simply proves the statement. These are hardly achievements of which to boast. We will not attempt to say how many times during this period of ten years have the baseball, football and track teams won championships for Pennsylvania, but a little retrospection is sufficient to persuade anyone that their records are far superior to that of our crews. Tomount is to become tiresome, to moralize is to become tiresome. "The side-shows" offer the surest, the practical, only the easiest in the light of what is considered as a successful college career.

The Pennsylvanian Printing Company

The ALLEN A. KERR GO.

Students Attention!

A 100-room new student inn will contain our most popular young men's and women's rooms. Philadelphia. 

The dress suit season is on. Our suits are the most up-to-date.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

ABBOTT

Bacteriology

CUNNINGHAM

Dissector

HAWK

Physiological Chemistry

CUMMINS

Special Pathology

DOlBEY & COMPANY

Microscopes, Students' Supplies

3613 Woodland Avenue

Briggs Riding Academy

TWENTY-THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

Largest Rings in the City. Instruction under the University Supervisor & the Proprietor.

ROBERT J. BRIGGS, WALTER BRIGGS

Is Your Printing Satisfactory?

We make a specialty of Class, Club, Schools and Fraternity Printing, and are fully active in the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania which enables us to more fully meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with first-class workmanship.

The Pennsylvanian Printing Company
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RELAY TEAM AT BOSTON

One-Night Quarter will Enter First Event of Series Tonight—Other Track News of Interest.

Tonight, at the Boston Athletic Association, Pennsylvania’s 11-man relay team will participate for the first time this season. The home quarter, composed of R. E. B., R. L. B., and R. D., are expected to make a good showing. They have never failed to win in Princeton’s fast foot race.

Upon leaving Philadelphia yesterday, W. S. and T. R. T. Murphy seemed confident as to the outcome, and it is believed that the combination will make good, considering the work-out that has been given. If Pennsylvania will enter two men in each relay, Harrisburg in dividing the high jump, while Mines will be seen in the 100-yard dash. All other events will be of the nature of open competition, and Philadelphia and Columbia represented by very fast teams. Harvard will run Yale in a special mile heat.

On February 19 the annual " indoor" football games will be held in Washington. D. C. Pennsylvania will send her two-indoor relay team to compete against Yale, over whom she was victorious on the evening of January 31, at Madison Square Garden. Boyle is to shift with Gray at the start position. Levering taking the third lap and Captain Paull finishing.

This meet will be composed largely of competitive events, in which " Milly" Murphy has no definite decision to enter any man. It is probable that a fourth indoor relay will be added, which will be arranged for March 6, at either George Washington or New York.

BOWLERS TO MEET WILMINGTON.

Pennsylvania Team Plays First Game Away from Home To-Day.

Bowlers representing the Houston Club will meet the Wilmington Y. M. C. A. team in a series of matches at Wilmington, Del. A return match will probably be played on the club’s alley the first Saturday in March. The club, too, has been carefully chosen from the numerous teams now competing in the University Championship Tournament, and is very representative. They will meet a team of high calibre in the Wilmington team, Manager Stevens, of the Houston Club, estimating their average ability per game 175. The teams will play five single games, the double games and three triple games at 1 in the afternoon, the double games at 8 in the evening.


W. W. McCauld & Son
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
3675 Market Street
Keystone: West 41 44 D
Bell: Princeton 1357 A

CHAS. R. STRECKER
COLLEGE TAILOR
905 WALNUT STREET

SUIT'S $25. to $50.
Tuxedo Suits $30 to $50.
OVERCOATS $25 to $60
Full Dress Suits $66 to $75

FONDS

may be right and not be FONDS, but they can’t be FONDS and not be right.

Thomson FERN
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES for COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES

Atlantic City, N. J.
AMERICA'S GREATEST AND MOST POPULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.

Town, downtown, shore or beach, modern accommodations, extensive amusements, plenty of good tennis courts, bicycling, swimming, sailing, fishing, etc.

MODERN HIGHER CLASS HOME LIKE EXCELLENT TABLE AND SERVICE

Special hotel accommodations. Rates of all prices. Coaches to and from Board of Trade. Finest cuisine and wines. Features a special transportation for our special College rates.

A. R. B. PATENT PIPE Co.

Chas. R. Streckrer
College Tailor
905 Walnut Street

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

E.A. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and Stationer
1106 Broadway, Philadelphia

COMMUNICATION INVITATIONS, Dance Invitations and Programs, Menus,

University Items and Stationery, Class Rings, Visiting Cards, Wedding

Announcements and Invitations. Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.
To Rent for Receptions, Weddings, Government Inspected. 

The RED AND BLUE CAFE

have something new, hate hate

Two new expert Chefs. The table board is unexcelled west of the bridge. Try it for a week. Everything up-to-date.

SPATZ—Fountain pen in front of Lower Cafe. Two CENTS EACH. Safety Razor Blades. Six for a cent.

If you have a machine-like style of play, which enabled all of their players to badly crippled regular players out of the line-up or played under the most unfavorable conditions, otherwise the Bve win line up

The freshmen will not put the Hill team two weeks previous by the score that Pennsylvania defeated the same day night in a holly contested game, which enabled all of their players to present an evenly-balanced team, and badly crippled regular players out of the line-up or played under the most unfavorable conditions, otherwise the Bve win line up

The freshmen will not put the Hill team two weeks previous by the score of 88 to 81, and the fact that Pennsylvania defeated the same team two weeks previous by the score of 21 to 0 would seem to indicate that the two lives should be pretty evenly matched, as far as comparative scores would show.

However, Pennsylvania seems to have come back in form since that contest. But before drawing any conclusions from the results of the disastrous New York trip and the recent Swarthmore game, it must be taken into consideration that those contests were played under the most unfavorable circumstances, with several of the regular players out of the line-up or badly crippled.

Captain McNichol will be unable to accompany the team, having been confined in bed since the Swarthmore game, but with this exception the team will be in good shape unless something unforeseen happens. Marks will be shifted to fill the center position, otherwise the five will line us up on last Wednesday evening, with Summer, Hallman and Klinge as substitutes. Coach Keilman is expected to accompany the squad, and it is hoped his presence will urge the Red and Blue on to surely needed victory. Following is the probable line-up:

Pennsylvania: Columbus, Bax... forward...Kendall... forward... Haught Marks... center... Alexander Watson... guard... Lee Sper... guard... Bensom

The Freshmen will not play the Hill Squad this evening, owing to the unexpected canceling of the game by the latter. No other contest has been arranged to ramp up the fig in the schedule.

All winners of the "Varsity "P" for 1919 call at the office of the Athletic Association as soon as possible.
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